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NEURO-ANATOMY AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGY.

[123] The anatomy of the temporal operculum (Zur Anatomie der operku-
laren Temporalregion).-KAKESHITA. Arb. a. d. Wien. neurol.
Institut., 1926, xxvii, 292.

THIS study consists of a thorough histological examination of the terMporal
operculum and a miacroscopic and microscopic comparison of eorrespond&ng
areas of the two sides of the brain. The upper surface of the temporal lobe
can be divided primnarily into three regions, the temporo-polar region, the gyrus
temporalis magnus, and, posteriorly, the region of the smaller transverse gyri.
The temporo-polar region is divided by more or less distinct markings into three
sub-regions which are called anterior, middle and posterior. The gyrus tem-
poralis magnus includes the gyrus transversus magnus and, on its medial side,
the para-insular area which in some brains appears as a gyrus, in others as a
depression. The transverse temporal gyri behind are usually three in number
and may be as many as five; they are not distinetly demarcated from the transi-
tional area posterior to them.

In nearly all the ten cases examined this region of the brain showed
definitely greater macroscopic development on the left side than on the right.
Not only had it more numerous and deeper markings, but the region as a
whole had often greater length, the difference in one case being as much as
three centimetres (9-1: 61).

According to the cyto-architecture seven areas are described in the region
studied-the area acoustica, the areae paracousticee immediately anterior and
posterior to it, an anterior polar area, a posterior polar area, the area parin-
sularis adjoining the insula, and an area agranularis in the transition zone of
the transverse gyri posteriorly; it is (loubtful -hether this last is to be included
as part of the operculum. In the five cases histologically compared great
differences were found in the sizes of these areas on the two sides of the brain,
and also on the same side from case to case. Generally the extent of the
area paracoustica posterior Nas about the same oIn the twNo sides. In the first
case the area acoustica was very muclh larger oIn the left than on the right and
the anterior paracoustic area somewlhat larger too, and there was no cortical
region on the left showing the structure of the area polaris posterior. In the
secon(l and third cases the left and right sides -were approximnately the same.
In the fourth case the area paracoustica anterior was large on the left but hardly
existed at all on the right, the variation being again at the expense of the area
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polaris posterior. In the fifth case the area acoustica on the left was enor-
mously larger than on the right, but the left paracoustic area was somewhat
smaller than the right; there was no area polaris posterior on either side.

These cases indicate that the area acoustica is frequently of much greater
extent on the left side, and that the combined extent of the area acoustica and
the area paracoustica anterior is usually greater on the left. A most important
fact is that the extent of the acoustic area differs widely from case to case and
is not by any means alw-ays limited to the gyrus transversus magnus. Further,
there is practically no correspondence between the extent of the various struc-
tural cortical areas described and the superficial markings of the region.

J. P.M.

L 24] The corticothalamic paths in certain small mammals (Les voies cortico-
thalamiques chez quelques petits mammiferes).-D'HOLLANDER and
GHISOLAND. Jour. de nieurol. et de psychiat., 1927, xxvii, 497.

IN this article only a small portion of the cort,icothalamic paths is described,
namely,their terminal portion in the thalamus. The authors are not concerned
to show that the fibres in question have a cortical origin: that has been demon-
strate(l in a previous paper: their object is to (lescribe the mode of termination
of the fibres and to compare it in different species of animals.

They show that in the rat and hedlgehog the corticothalamic fibres break
up into wTell-defined groups which enter certain constant nuclear divisions. To
the anterior group of thalaniic nuclei-described as antero-external, antero-
interiial, internal paratoenial anid external parateenial-individuial bundles
of fibres pass from the initernial capsuile under the floor of the lateral ventricle,
and tuirn upwar(ls in the thalamus. More posteriorly in the thalamus fibres
in coinsiderable numbers are show-n passing to the ventral, medial and lateral
nuclei those to the central andl medial enter transversely from the internal
capsuile, buit those to the lateral come via the ventral part of the capsule, curve
round the inner border of the zona reticulata and pass almost vertically dorsal-
wards to the lateral nucleuis. Still more posteriorly groups of fibres are shown
entering the posterior nucleuis in a similar manner, curving upwards through
the zona reticulata. Other fibres pass superficially on the dorsal surface of the
thalamus and enter the pre-tectal area by passing over and through the genieu-
late bodies. To the corpora quadrigemina cortical fibres pass in two divisions,
a superficial division whiclh passes dow-n through the internal capsule to the
peduncle and then turns dorsally and reaches the tectum by a superficial path
over and through the external geniculate body, an(I a deep division which leaves
the internal capsuile and passes throuigh the zona reticulata and thence (lorsal-
wards.

There are certain relativ'e variations in the size of these groups in the rat and
hedgehog. The grouping in the brain of the mouse corresponds closely to that
in the rat, and the grouiping, in the brain of the guinieapig is almost a replica
of that in the hed(gehog.
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NEUROLOGY

The relative sizes of these fibre groups in the anim, < described supports
the views of Kappers regarding the functions of certain of the thalamic nuclei-
that the anterior group is chieflv associated with smell, the medial nucleus with
the sensory system of the trigerninal, and the posterior nucleus -ith sight.

J. P. AM.

[125] The bloodvessel distribution of the cerebral cortex (Ein Beitrag zur

Kenntnis der Gefiissverteilung in der Hirnrinde).-R. LORENTE DE
No. Jour. f. Psychol. u. VNeztrol., 1927, xxxv, 19.

USING the technique of Golgi-Cox, the author has made a fine series of sections
of the cortex to show the capillary and small bloodvessel distribution, and these
are reproduced in a number of beautiful plates. He concludes that there can
be no regular and constant following of a particular route in the capillary
network bv blood from a given souirce, and also that the capillaries must be
ever wi(leniing andc narrowing accordirig to activitv or otherwise of cell-groups.
He thinks it possible this mechanism is activate(l by the fibres of glia-cells
attached to capillary walls.

S. A. K. W.

[126] Cerebral circulation. H. S. HOWE aind E. _MCKINLEY. Arch. of
Neurol. and Psychiat., 1927, xviii, 81.

AN account of the study of the cerebral circulationi in certain lower animals
by. direct microscopic observation. Alechanical stimnulation was w%ithout the
slightest effect on the calibre of the arteries, veiins or capillaries, but faradic
stimulation of arterioles catused a sharp contraction at the point stimulated.
Some of the capillaries show-ed simlilar responses, buit the veins were unaffected.
Direct al)plication of epinephrine in strengths varying from 1:1000 to 1:10,000
caused dilatation in the cerebral vessels of the frog, buit w-as usually w-ithout
effect in the cat or rabbit.

Intravenous injections of variouis sulbstanices such as epinephrine, pitulitary
extract, paral(lehv(le, hypertoinic salt solutioni andc India ink affected the rate
of circulation in different ways but for the most part no perceptible change in
the size of any of the cerebral vessels was encountered. R. MI. S.

[127] Experimental variation of the secretion of cerebrospinal fluid (Ueber
experimentelle Beeinfliussuing dler Liquorsecretion). HIRSCH-TABOR
and VOLLTMAR. J1liian.ch. mied. W'och., 1927, lxxiv, 709.

THE findings of Dixon anid Hallibuirtoni regardIiing the effect of injectionl of
certain substances inito the blood streanm oI the secretion of cerebrospinal fluid
(in (logs and cats) (lo not, except in smlall measure, receive conlfirmation from
the experimnents of Hirsch-Tabor and(I V'ollmar. Injectioni of extracts of brain
suibstance or of choroid plexuis in miost cases failed to produce any increase in
tlie amount of fluid secreted. Healthy hutimani fluid and serum seemed to havc
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ABSTRACTS

no effect, but fluids which the Wassermann reaction was positive caused an
increase of the flow. This finding may depend on the presence of break-down
products of the brain in the syphilitic fluid.

Clinical adaptation of some of this work is foreshadowed. J. P. M.

[128] Intraocular and intracranial pressure.-F. FREMONT SMITH and H. S.
FORBES. Arch. of Neurol. and Psychiat., 1927, xviii, 550.

THE burden of evidence of many workers suggests that the intraocular and
cerebrospinal fluids are of the nature of dialyzates in simple membrane equi-
librium with the plasma. The rate of dialysis depends on the balance between
hydrostatic capillary pressure and the osmotic pressure of the plasma proteins;
so that given a constant composition of plasma the filtration rate will vary
directly with the capillary blood pressure.

Ludwig, and later, Leonard Hill and others have shown that capillary
pressure depends far more on venous than on arterial blood pressure, and
hence both the formation and absorption rates of cerebrospinal fluid and of
the aqueous humour are governed by the venous blood pressure. In an
elaborate series of experiments these arguments are tested and the authors
conclude that although the intraocular and intracranial pressures are not
directly interdependent, changes in hydrostatic or osmotic blood pressure
produce parallel pressure changes in the eye and in the cranium.

C. J. E. C.

NEUROPATHOLOGY.

[129] New methods for impregnation of microglia (Nuovi metodi per l'impreg-
nazione della microglia).-D. BOLSI. Giorn. d. R. Accad. Med.
Torino, 1927, xc, 262.

AFTER referring to methods already in use, the author offers the following
technique of his own as giving excellent results:

1. Fix pieces in pyridine 5 c.c., acetone 5 c.c., formol 15 c.c., ammonium
bromide 3 gr., distilled water 75 c.c.

2. Cut frozen sections of about 15 jut thick.
3. Rapid washing in distilled water.
4. Immersion for five minutes or longer in a solution consisting of strong

ammonia 10 drops, glycerine 4 c.c., distilled water 16 c.c.

5. Without washing, immerse in a 2 per cent. solution of silver nitrate,
for about one minute, moving the section meanwhile.

6. Without washing, place in a 1-2 per cent. solution of formol for about
3-5 minutes.

7. After rapid washing, fix in an alcoholic solution of sodium hyposulphite.
8. Dehydrate in 95 per cent. alcohol, phenol-xylol, balsam.
The addition of 2-3 drops of gum arabic (5 per cent.) either to the nitrate

bath or the reducing solution (for every 15 c.c. of the solution) improves the
picture. J. V.
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